WALTER RUMSEY
[Bom 1584. Lawyer. He was called to the Bar in 1608. Judge
of Great Sessions for the Counties of Brecknock, Glamorgan and
Radnor from 1631 till he was removed by Parliament in 1647. At the
Restoration he was made Keeper of the Judicial Seal for the same
counties and was nominated to be a Knight of the Royal Oak. He
died in 1660.]
H
E was so excellent a lawyer, that he was called The
Pick-lock of the Lam.
He was an ingeniose man, and had a Philosophical!
head;   he was most curious for grafting, inocculating, and
planting, and ponds.   If he had any old dead plumbe-tree or
apple-tree, he lett them stand, and planted Vines at the bottome,
and lett them climbe up, and they would beare very well.
He was one of my Councell in my Law-suites in Breconshire
about the Entaile : he had a kindnesse for me and invited me
to his house, and told me a great many fine things, both natural!
and antiquarian.
He was very facetious, and a good Musitian, playd on the
organ and lute. He could compose.
He was much troubled with Flegme, and being so one winter
at the Court at Ludlowe (where he was one of the councesellors)
sitting by the fire, spitting and spawling, he tooke a fine tender
sprig and tied a ragge at the end, and conceited he putt it downe
his throat and fetch-up the Flegme, and he did so. Afterwards
he made this instrument of Whale-bone. I have oftentimes seen
him use it. I could never make it goe downe rny throat, but
for those that can 'tis a most incomparable engine. If troubled
with the wind, it cures you immediately, with a blast as when a
Bottle is un-stopp't. It makes you vomit without any paine,
and besides, the Vomits of Apothecaries have aliqmd venew
[some poison] in them. He wrote a little booke of this way of
medicine, called Organon Salutis (An Instrument to cleanse the
stomach). I had a young fellow, Marc Collins, that was my
servant, that used it incomparably, more easily than the Judge :
he made of them. In Wilts, among my things, are some of his
making still. The Judge sayd he never sawe any one use it so
dexterously in his life. It is no paine, when downe your
throate; he would touch the bottome of his Stomach with it.
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